
As I start writing this pastoral letter for our September newsletter, I have just had someone men-
tion that the Jewish festival of Rosh Hashanah is coming up this month. This year it runs from the 
evening of Sunday, September 9th and ends the evening of Tuesday, September 1th. It certainly 
is only a few days away. The festival of Rosh Hashanah is the Jewish New Year. In fact, the tradi-
tional greeting is “Shanah Tovah!” which translates as “Have a good year!” With our Christian 
roots in the Hebrew scriptures and the Old Covenant, it is a timely reminder of our relationship 
with our Lord and with each other. The very name Rosh Hashanah also conveys a concept of time 
that I find interesting. The actual term is “The head of the year”: ‘Rosh’ is the Hebrew word for 
‘head’. As I considered that term as it is used here, it seemed to convey an image of time that I 
find helpful. Instead of thinking of time in a linear fashion, there seems to be an invitation to 
think of oneself as perched at a great height and ready to launch forward. It is like a skier ready 
to start going downhill or a bowling ball about to be released down a bowling alley lane. The re-
sults are yet to be seen.  But the moment at the head of the year has an impact on everything 
that will follow. How do we assess our situation and are we ready for the journey which the Lord 
wants to take us? Are we focused and ready? Or are we uncertain and hesitant? 
This may seem like a strange topic for those of us in the framework of the western world where 
we usually count years starting on January 1st. But in a very real way, the way life is lived, we 
begin so much activity and planning as the month of September comes around. The school year 
months encapsulate so much of the events and activities for everyone—and that includes the 
church. New Bible Studies begin. Confirmation classes get underway, a change in liturgical 
settings comes along. We even start planning for the Christmas holidays—but maybe I’m getting 
ahead of myself! This is all to say that as we launch forward into the busy months of the church 
year, we do well to consider how we are situated spiritually. As we consider the busy months 
ahead, it is a good idea to take stock of how we are going to approach them. Martin Luther is 
quoted as saying on a busy day in his full life: “I have so much to do that I shall spend the first 
three hours in prayer.” The world will not understand that, but we do. The truth is it’s a good 
thing to tap into our true source of strength and wisdom—and to do this early and earnestly. The 
truth is God has an agenda for you and me. Do we have any intention of making sure it coincides 
with our own? The cross purchased for us a new life in Christ which will last through all eternity. 
But that new life is ours already right now. As we begin the busy school year months, there is so 
much that is unknown. But we do know the One who holds the future. Isn’t it comforting, then, 
to hear our Lord’s words to us through the prophet Jeremiah: “For I know the plans I have for 
you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to hurt you, plans to give you hope and a 
future.” (Jeremiah 29:11) 
Come to think of it: meditating on that message for a while is a good way to start any year, or any 
season, or for that matter, any day. 
God bless you all! - Shanah Tovah! 
Your pastor and brother in Christ 
Pastor Paul 
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Thank You We wish to thank everybody for your thoughts, prayers and cards during 
Dick’s illness.  He is now cancer free and well on his way to recovery.  The Our Savior 
Family has been a comfort to both of us during this period. 
-Dick and Estelle Stevenson 
 
Thank you - I feel blessed to have received many cards, calls and well-wishes from my 
church family. I thank you for your love and support during my recent surgeries.  
 -Donna Fellows 
 
You’re so thoughtful, and I’m so grateful! To be a part of LCOS has been a gift! Even 
though I am not there I have not been forgotten. It is a blessing to feel the love of our 
church community by the many card and prayers. Thank you so much! 
Warmly, Jean Fetterman 
 
Thank you for all the cards and prayers for Bob and me during our recent surgery and 
tests. Bob has been in therapy for almost a month and today he played 18 holes at the 
par three. Previously he got tired after 14 holes. Praise GOD! My surgery seems to 
have been a success. Thanks for all your support. -Marilyn Davis 
 
THANK YOU to everyone who called, visited, or sent cards following my recent knee 
surgery. You all made my recovery so much more pleasant than it would otherwise 
have been. –Lois Shoemaker 
 
THANK YOU - THANK YOU to everyone who attended the Tables of Eight Fellowship 
Dinners (over 200 people!!!) The objective of the dinners was to get to know other 
members and strengthen bonds within the congregation. From the many comments 
we've received, that goal was certainly achieved. A very sincere thank you to all of you 
who helped set up and clean up. To God be all the glory. 
 
JUST A LITTLE NOTE to thank each and every one of you a heartfelt thank you. I’m 
so sorry I can’t get to church, but to be honest, I can’t go anywhere. I think I’ve seen 
every doctor in Lewes. My next thing is I’m going to be in JAMA (Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association) on page 5. The flowers were beautiful, and I thank you all 
again. –Nancy Friedl 
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A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the people who helped make my 
vacation possible this year. As some of you know, I was able to 
travel to England with my church choir to spend a week as the 
choir in residence at Ely Cathedral in Cambridgeshire England. 
It couldn’t have happened without several very special people 
who covered the office for me while I was away: Sue Ball Jo-
seph, Mary East, Jeannie Johansen, Susan Boyajian, Willa 
Jones, and Jane Brown.  Thank you very much: it was so nice 
to be able to concentrate on the music.  -Kelley Mallon 
 
NEW ADDRESS 
As many of you know Bethany Lennox has moved to Pierre, South Dakota to work 
for the Indian Health Service. If anyone would like her mailing address to send her a 
card, you can contact the office. She also has started a blog about her experiences 
which you can follow at pierrepioneer.blogspot.com. 
 
SAND DOLLARS 
What are we about?  Come join us and see!  
The current members of Sand Dollars would like to invite the women of LCOS to 
their meetings. The first meeting of the season will be Tuesday, September 25th at 
10 AM.  This month Gail Dejmal will show a DVD and present a program on her trav-
els through Israel. Refreshments will be served in the Fellowship Hall following the 
program.  
Our project for the month is school supplies. Even though school has already begun, 
we will still collect the supplies which will be sent to the Cape Henlopen School Dis-
trict Administrative office. The School supplies will be distributed to grades 3 through 
8 throughout the year as needed. The items we are collecting are: 
! 2 inch 3 ring binders (all colors) 
! 8 Tab Dividers 
! #2 pencils (not mechanical) 
! 12-count colored pencils 
! Packages of cap erasers and/or block erasers 
! Highlighters—assorted colors (2-4 count) 
! Wide ruled loose-leaf paper 
! Hand-held pencil sharpeners 
! Wide-ruled composition notebooks 
! Glue sticks 
! 24-count crayons 
! Wide-ruled spiral notebooks (1 or 3 subject) 
! Blunt scissors 
! Index cards 
Please bring your mites. 
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BOOK  CLUB  NEWS 
Our next meeting will be held at home of Doris Gardenhour at 
4:30 pm on Monday, September 24th.  Come out and join our 
wonderful group as we review our chosen book: “The Throwaway 
Children” by Diney Costeloe.  This book is described by Ama-
zon.com as follows: 
Gritty, heartrending and unputdownable – the story of two sisters sent first to an 
English, then an Australian orphanage in the aftermath of World War II. 
Rita and Rosie Stevens are only nine and five years old when their widowed mother 
marries a violent bully called Jimmy Randall and has a baby boy by him. Under pres-
sure from her new husband, she is persuaded to send the girls to an orphanage – 
not knowing that the papers she has signed will entitle them to do what they like with 
the children. 
And it is not long before the powers that be decide to send a consignment of or-
phans to their sister institution in Australia. Among them – without their family's con-
sent or knowledge – are Rita and Rosie, the throwaway children. 
We hope to see you there! 

 
SMALL GROUP SPIRITUALITY 
Join us September 19th at 1 PM for a new small group Spirituality study: 
“God Is Closer Than You Think” From Amazon: “What Are You Waiting 
For? 
Intimacy with God can happen right now if you want it. A closeness you 
can feel, a goodness you can taste, a reality you can experience for your-
self. That’s what the Bible promises, so why settle for less? God is closer 
than you think, and connecting with him isn’t just for monks and ascetics. 
It’s for business people, high school students, busy moms, single men, 
single women … and most important, it’s for YOU. 
God Is Closer Than You Think shows how you can enjoy a vibrant, mo-
ment-by-moment relationship with your heavenly Father. Bestselling au-
thor John Ortberg reveals the face of God waiting to be discovered in the 

complex mosaic of your life. He shows you God’s hand stretching toward you. And, 
with his gift for storytelling, Ortberg illustrates the ways you can reach toward God 
and complete the connection―to your joy and his.” 
See Cindy McClain or Lois Shoemaker for more details. 
 
 
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY will begin on September 4th at 10 AM 
in the library. This new study, entitled “Living a Chocolate Life” is a 
discussion of God’s lavish gift of grace. This study will run for 8 
sessions, and we will meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month. All women are invited to attend. If you have any questions, 
contact Lois Shoemaker. Please join us for lively discussion, fel-
lowship, and chocolate! 
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ER OR URGENT CARE CENTER, Which Is Best? 
If you sustain a deep cut or have flu symptoms, where do you go for 
care if your regular healthcare provider is not available? Traditional-
ly, you'd go to the local emergency room or make an appointment at 
your healthcare provider's office. But, as long as there are not signs 
of true emergencies, such as a heart attack, stroke or major injury 
(In which case the ER is ALWAYS the first choice), there are other 
choices.  
Urgent-care centers provide care for conditions that are not an immediate, serious 
threat to life or health. They are like a walk-in health care provider's office where no 
appointment need be made but where you most likely will not see the same provider 
from visit to visit. 
Many people use these clinics as their primary health care provider. Others use them 
only for walk-in treatment of illness or injuries. It is STRONGLY suggested everyone 
choose a primary care provider and build a relationship with that provider. He or she 
will learn your medical history and become familiar with your state of health, which 
can affect treatment when you seek care. 
ADVANTAGES OF URGENT CARE 
Many urgent care centers charge about the same as or a little more than a heath care 
provider's office. 
They may be half the cost of an ER visit with half the waiting time or far less. Some 
provide on site lab testing and x-rays as well as fill prescriptions. 
You will not have to wait while patients with more serious illnesses or injuries are be-
ing treated in ERs. 
Some are open every day of the year. If you need more care than they provide they 
will get you to an ER. 
DISADVANTAGES OF URGENT CARE 
Most centers do not have your complete history on file. 
Some centers do not accept health insurance from certain insurance companies so be 
sure to check BEFORE you are treated. 
If you have a TRUE emergency waiting at a center will delay treatment which can only 
be rendered at an ER.  

SOURCE: atlanticgeneral.org. 
 
 
THE CONGREGATION WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK several very dedicated peo-
ple that have put in many hours and much 
hard work to enhance our Memorial Gar-
den.  Please take some time and enjoy a 
walk along the Memorial Garden path and 
remember to Thank our dedicated garden 
weeders: Janice Brierley, Lois Peregoy, 
Marsha Burd, Debbie Murphy, Jayne 
McCleary and Rainer Gruber. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  
Game Day is coming! Come join us on Saturday, 
October 20th from 1030 to 330 for a day of fun and 
games hosted by the Sand Dollars as a fundraiser 
for their local charitable support. The cost will be 
$15 per person, which will include lunch. Watch the bulletins for your opportunity to 
sign up for this event! If you have any questions, please contact Willa Jones or 
Carole Peterson. Also, any help you can provide solicit ing items for the silent auc-
tion would be greatly appreciated! 
 
Gone Fishing!! A 1/2 day fishing trip out of Indian River Inlet is being 
planned for Monday, September 10 aboard the Judy V. Please call Pete 
Peterson at 430-7685 for more info and to make your reservation. (Bring a 
friend) Pay for the trip at the dock. More details to follow. . 

 
 
COMING SOON! The Board of Education has a couple of dates for you to 
mark on your calendar. After a few years’ hiatus we will be having a Rally Day 
picnic Sunday, September 9th after the late service. Rally Day is a special 
day in the life of the church: it marks the return to regular Sunday School for 
our children, and a return of all the ministries that take the summer off. The 

Board of Education will provide Hamburgers and Hot Dogs and are asking you to 
bring a side dish or dessert to share. 
Confirmation Class will be starting again Wednesday, September 5th at 6:30 PM. 
Confirmation is a two-year process, with first year students usually being in 7th 
grade. We currently have only a second year confirmation class. If you have a child 
who will be entering the 7th grade in the Fall, and they want to go through the Confir-
mation process, please contact Pr. Schmidt as soon as possible so we can prepare 
the appropriate materials. 
 
 
CRAFTERS are busy at work for the November Boutique BUT we need a quantity of 
the tiny pinecones--about an inch high. If you can supply some of these, please let 
Carole Peterson know--430-7685. Thank you.  
 
HANDBELL NOTICE! There will be several positions in the handbell choir that will 
become open in the coming months. I am particularly looking for persons who would 
be interested in ringing with us who have some musical background. Ringing experi-
ence not necessary. If you think you may be interested in becoming part of this won-
derful group, please contact me at 302-542-5398. -Meldene Gruber 
 
ALL OUR MUSIC ENSEMBLES resume rehearsals the first week of Septmeber. 
Join us - there is a place for you! Deo Gloria Ringers (Meldene Gruber, Director): 
Tuesdays at 6:30, Praise Team (Jerry Birl, Director): Thursdays at 5:30, and Chan-
cel Choir (Tim Vezzetti, Director): Thursdays at 7:00. 
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LCOS MEMBERS IN THE NEWS 
Beebe Healthcare has recognized Lis Dean, 
discharge planner, as the August 2018 Living 
Our Values Every Day Letter Award recipient. 
“Lis made a difference within our department by 
implementing a program that brings out the 
warmth in all of us,” said Ann Regacho, dis-
charge planner, who wrote Dean’s L.O.V.E. 
note. “This positive energy glows on as we work 
with our patients.” 
Dean demonstrates many of the Beebe values, 
including acting with passion and love for others 
to make a difference, treating each individual 
with respect and dignity, and building trusting 
relationships with compassion and kindness.  
Winners are announced in a surprise ceremony 
in which the committee visits the winner in his or 
her department and presents the award. Em-
ployees selected for the award receive a parking space in the parking garage for one 
month; a $100 gift card; 100 points toward Beebe L.O.V.E. Notes merchandise; a let-
ter of congratulations and personal visit from members of the executive team; their 
photo added to the L.O.V.E. Letter wall plaque; a letter to the team member's director; 
and department recognition. 
For more information, go to www.beebehealthcare.org/our-values or call 302-644-
2900. 
 
 
 
Have you noticed the Parish 
House landscaping has 
been getting a makeover? 
Ken Dietel took this picture 
of the new plantings  around 
the Parish House. Special 
thanks to Joe Bates of Cut-
ting Edge Landscaping for 
all his hard work during this 
extraordinarily hot summer! 

August L.O.V.E. Letter Award presentation attendees shown are (l-r) 
Rick Schaffner, Beebe executive vice president and chief operating 
officer; Ann Regacho, discharge planner; Liz Dean, discharge 
planner; and Jeffrey Fried, president and CEO. SUBMITTED PHOTO  
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR COUNCIL MINUTES– 08/20/18 
Present:  Lou Jones, Janice Brierley, Carole Peterson, Al D’Annunzio, Mel Ettinger, 
Ken Dietel, Shirley Fleegle, Renee Bennett, Jim McClain, Joe Parkinson, Jan Eff-
inger, and Dick Steinle.   
Absent:  Jerry Birl 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes:  The minutes from July 9, 2018 meeting were 
reviewed.  A motion was made by Lou Jones and seconded by Ken Dietel to accept 
minutes as reviewed.  All were in favor. Motion carried.  The minutes are posted on 
the Bulletin Board in Fellowship Hall and printed in The Voice. 

Shared Ministry Review and Preview 
 
Board of Congregational Life: Submitted by Linda Crawford 
Attendance: Kathi Payne, Sue Boyajian, Beckie Mollura, Lois Peregoy, Linda Craw-
ford, Janice Brierley, Marilyn Davis.  
The Committee discussed each event/activity we oversee. Previous years’ expenses 
were considered to determine expected 2019 expenses. The budget will be ready to 
present to the Finance Committee in September.  
At the August Council meeting, other Church Committees will be asked to sponsor 
Fellowship Hour (set-up, provide food, clean-up) once a year. This request is being 
made to give a break to the 4 to 6 women who make Fellowship Hour happen every 
Sunday. In addition, Congregational Life Committee members who aren’t working 
every Sunday will volunteer to clean-up each week. Janice Brierley passed out a 
form at Council for the different board to sign up for the date they would like to be 
responsible Fellowship. 
The Committee will assist the Education Board with the Rally Day picnic, September 
9th. 
 
Board of Elders: Submitted by Lou Jones  
Present:: Darlene Botts, Pat Campbell-White, Melonie Ettinger, Bob Fellows, Mike 
Grillo, Lou Jones, Marge Kunkle, and Pr. Paul. 
I. Current Activities 
Pastor’s Report:  Pr. Paul reported that Pr. Charles Gustafson will preach on July 29 
and Pastor will preside.  Pastor is planning a vacation in September.  He will serve 
communion to the visiting Youth Group from St. Andrews on Friday evening.  Pastor 
also reminded us that the memorial service for Mae Powell is Saturday, August 11. 
Member updates:  Pastor reported on visits he made in the past month.  He also told 
us about a few members who need prayer.   
II. Old Business 
Call Committee:  Pastor reported that there will be a congregational meeting on Sun-
day, August 26 at 9:45 to approve the updated Congregational Profile. 
III. New Business 
a. Employees from Big Fish Grill have been parking in the front lot rather than 
the rear, numbered areas.  Lou will ask Al D’Annunzio to speak with the manager at 
Big Fish Grill. 
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Board of Elders (continued) 
b. Darlene reported that she is looking for new members to the Shepherds Group. 
 
Board of Education: Submitted by Jerry Birl 
No meeting this month. 
 
Board of Property: Submitted by Jim McClain  
This Board did not have a meeting this month but Jim McClain asked for clarification 
for the designated funds available to the Property Committee.  His concern is the work 
room needs a new air conditioner.  The situation was discussed and decided Jim 
should move ahead in looking into purchasing the new air conditioner.  He will report 
back to Council at the next meeting. 
 
Board of Social Ministry: Submitted by Carole Peterson 
Social Ministry is now meeting twice a month--on the first and third Wednesdays at 10 
am.  We are hard at work making things for the Holiday Gift and Craft Boutique which 
will be held on November 3rd.  For those who would like to display and sell their own 
crafts, there will be spaces available.  Please contact either Patti Brown or Carole Pe-
terson to reserve a space. 
We donated $200 to the West Rehoboth Children's Center to assist in their Summer 
Projects of feeding and providing teaching and care for these underprivileged chil-
dren.  
There is one more Tables of Eight scheduled for July 30th with an expected attend-
ance of about 50.  For the 4 dinners we will have fed over 200.  It was our aim to 
strengthen fellowship ties with our visitors and members and gets to know one anoth-
er better and from the rave reviews Tables of Eight has received, we have met and 
exceeded our goal.  Thanks be to God.   
The first Sundays in both August and September have been designated as sharing 
Sundays.  Members are asked to bring at least 2 non-perishable food items to church 
with them on those days.  A table will be set up in the Narthex to receive your items.  
If you would rather donate to the cause, just make your check out to LCOS and put 
"Sharing Sunday" in the memo line.  This was very successful last year  with well over 
300 items donated and we hope to better that total this year.  All food will go to our 
Lord's Cupboard and Jusst Sooup which feeds the needy.  Thank you in advance for 
your generosity.  The Board has decided to hold the first Sunday of each month as 
“Giving Sunday”. 
 
Board of Stewardship: Submitted by Joe Parkinson  
The Board did not have a meeting this month.  Joe Parkinson outlined how their com-
mittee would like to conduct the Stewardship program this year.  They would like to 
have leaders from each group invite their assigned neighbors to their home for light 
refreshments and drinks to explain the campaign and get a commitment from them. 
More information will be forthcoming in the near future. 
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Board of Worship: Submitted by Jan Effinger 
Present: Bev Tridente, Marcia Pokoyski, Mel Ettinger, Hester Chinchar, Carol Baker, 
Donna Egolf, Jan Effinger 
Absent: Pastor Paul 
Carol reported that the small refrigerator in the Sacristy is not working.  She reported 
it to the Property Board.  The Altar Guild currently has quite a few people signed up 
to help.  Carol and Bev went thru and cleaned out the Sacristy. 
Mel is going to go thru the crucifer gloves and get rid of old gloves and order any 
new gloves as needed. 
Jan reported that the vendor is now sending her a proof before engraving the bricks 
for the Labyrinth.  Jan will be supplying the vendor with bricks for future engraving 
requests.  Bruce Egolf will install the engraved bricks in the Labyrinth. 
Donna and Mel updated the Usher’s duties checklist document and created a new 
cheat sheet laminated card that fits in the member’s badge for quick reference. 
Donna held 2 Usher’s meeting on July 18th and July 29th to go over the new check-
list document and hand out the laminated cards. 
Donna requested that the BOW think about the concept over the next couple months 
of a “Celebrate Sunday” service.  This would consist of 1 service on a particular Sun-
day (maybe the 5th Sunday of the month) that would combine both the contempo-
rary and traditional services.  The music would vary, and a different liturgy would be 
used. 
Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
Pastor’s Report  
Church Council Pastor Report for Mon., August 20, 2018  (Covering time since the 
meeting on June 16th)       
Funerals – Kris Dorka – June 22nd (private) 
  Ruth Olsen – June 30th 
  May Powell – August 11th 
  (Marge Dutt also passed away, but funeral was held elsewhere) 
Home) Visitations/Private Communions   
  Bob & Phyllis Murray (twice) 
  Herb Dutt 
  Carole Garwood (twice) 
     (Also, various hospital visits) 
Confirmation Class is scheduled to begin for the fall season on Wed., September 5th 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Special thanks to all the people helping in the church office while our Parish Admin-
istrator, Kelley Mallon, is on the choir trip to England.  Everyone has been great to 
work  with and has done a terrific job. 
The "Book of Revelation" Bible class is finishing up at the Sunday Adult Bible Class 
and is beginning at the mid-week Men's Bible Study.  It is a challenging book to read  
and study, but it has a blessing to go through it in these Bible classes. 
The "Tables of Eight" fellowship events have been a great blessing.  "Well done!" to 
all who planned & took part in this. 
Lord-willing, I will be taking a vacation in September to visit my family in the Mid-
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west.  This is scheduled for September 18 - 27.  Pastor Charles Gustafson has gra-
ciously agreed to conduct the services on Sun., September 23rd while I am away. 
Pastor Paul ask for a motion to be made approving Ken Dietel as a candidate for our 
Electoral Circuit as a lay delegate.  Shirley Fleegle made the motion to approve Ken 
Dietel to stand as candidate for our Electoral Circuit as lay delegate to the 2019 con-
vention of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.  Lou Jones second the motion.  All 
were in favor.  Motion carried.  The convention will be in Tampa, Florida July 2019. 
 
Board of Finance: Submitted by Bill Brown  
(Present: Ken Dietel, Dick Steinle, Louise Dasler, Maggie Arnberg, Mel Ettinger, Anne 
Johns, Joan Oeffner, Bill Brown)  
Ken reported that at the last Council meeting he presented the following needs to the 
members: The Board of Finance wants to be involved in developing the compensation 
package for the new pastor; a church representative should be appointed as a liaison 
to ESL from the Social Ministry Board; and a committee should be formed to aid in de-
veloping the church employee handbook. He also reported that the Council agreed to 
modify the date of its monthly meetings to allow the Finance Board an additional week 
to review its minutes before submitting them to Council.  
The board reviewed and approved the minutes of the July meeting.  
Reports:  
Financial Secretary – Dick reported that the 2019 envelopes have been received. He 
reviewed the receipts and attendance data from the July financial report. It was noted 
that the Financial Report will be included in the material provided by the Call Commit-
tee for submission.  
Treasurer – Mel presented aspects of the current financial report, including the bank 
cash status needed to match expected payouts. She indicated that church boards 
need to be reminded to let the Treasurer know when a big payment is coming. Mel 
was informed of the need to provide a new sign to be placed at the Memorial Garden 
to inform dog walkers to keep dogs away. There has been a problem with that. Funds 
for that can be provided from Memorial Funds balance. Mel has also met with the 
Paychex staff working on the development of the employee handbook.  
Endowment Fund - Anne reported not much activity in the past month. Efforts contin-
ue to bring the program to the attention of the congregation. Current balance in the 
Fund is $24,867.  
Sand Dollars – Louise reported that $747 was received from the latest fund raiser, 
the Volleyball tournament, which was 50% below the amounts provided in the past. 
No further report.  
ESL – No report.  
Old Business:  
A car wash fund raiser was approved for ESL at the last Council meeting.  
The contractor for the new security system is scheduled to be discussed and ap-
proved by Council on August 13th.  
The new church sound system funding Request for Fund Raising Activity form for a 
total of $9,000 is being prepared by the Board of Property.  
A report of the Financial Status of ESL developed and written by Joan was reviewed 
with the Finance board. Of notable attention was the inclusion of the creation of a rep-
resentative from LCOS Social Ministry board to furnish oversight involvement. Social 
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Ministry has decided that they cannot provide this effort. Decision to find a solution 
for assignment of a rep will be forwarded to Council for action at the upcoming meet-
ing. A copy of Joan’s report will be distributed to Council at the meeting.  
Outside review of our Financial status is being conducted by Diehl Foraker, CPA 
LLC. A full formal audit is not necessary.  
 
New Business  
2019 Budget process is beginning, with the provision of material to boards to begin 
development of their budget request. The Finance board will work with boards and 
summarize total requests for Council to review in the same process timeline as in 
the past.  
Ken Dietel brought to the attention of Council the ESL program continues not to 
have a liaison between ESL and LCOS relationship. It is important that LCOS ap-
point a dedicated LCOS representative to interface with ESL on a regular basis.  I 
am adding to the minutes an addendum of notes from an ESL meeting with Pam 
Cranston and Joan Oeffner. 
 
Financial Secretary’s Report: Submitted by Dick Steinle  
General Funds    $36,465.12  
Designated Funds         1,261.32 
Memorial Funds      
Monthly Total     $37,726.44 
Attendance for Month 8 am 522; Attendance for Month for 11:15 am 351; Attend-
ance for Month for Adult Education (MBS) 42; Sunday Morning Bible Study; Children 
0; Total Attendance for Worship 872; Total Attendance for Education 50; Total 
Church Attendance for Month 915. 
 
Old Business 
 
Call Committee Update:  The Call Committee will hold the Congregational meeting 
on Sunday (August 26th).  The Congregation will be asked to vote to approve the 
profile to call a new Pastor requested by SED.  The meeting will be held at 9:45 am 
in the Sanctuary.  The regular Fellowship time will be held in Fellowship Hall but no 
refreshments will be permitted in the Sanctuary during the Congregational meeting. 
 
Security System Update:  Five contractors were invited to submit a proposal for 
purchase and installation of our new security system.  Four contractors withdrew 
from the proposal process prior to submitting proposals.  The proposal from B-SAFE 
Security Dover, DE was for cost of $18,719.80, which is lower than the Congrega-
tion’s approved amount of $20,000.  Shirley Fleegle made the motion to accept B-
SAFE proposal, including options at the cost of $18,719.80.  The motion was se-
conded by Lou Jones.  All were in favor of motion.  Motion carried. 
 
ISOP Report:  Shirley Fleegle announced we have two more nights to feed the stu-
dents.  She said we have had a lot of volunteers to help including some new people.  
Mel Ettinger announced we have feed over 20,000 students in the thirteen years we 
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have been part of this program.  A State Policewoman talked with the students sever-
al weeks ago.  She and her Brother had been ISOP students several years past from 
Moldova.  When she came to our country she spoke no English.  When she returned 
to her country she applied for a green card to return to America.  She took classes to 
get her degree and ESL classes at Del Tech in Georgetown.  The day after she re-
ceived her citizenship she applied to the State Police Academy and graduated last 
February.  She is assigned to Barracks 4 in Georgetown. 
 
Sound System Report:   
Jim McClain is going to meet with Board of Worship to discuss a fundraiser for this 
project. 
 
Employee Handbook Update:    
Mel Ettinger is to receive a copy of new handbook from Paychex.  Marge Kunkle and 
Mike Grillo have agreed to preview and review contents along with members of Board 
of Finance.  It will then be returned to Paychex for finalization. 
 
New Business 
Mel Ettinger has asked if you know you will be presenting a large bill for payment to 
please make her aware this will be coming as soon as you know.  It makes it easier 
for her when paying bills. 
Budgets for 2019, have been submitted to the Boards to formulate.  Dick Steinle 
would like them returned by September10, 2018. 
There will be a Fishing trip on September 10th.  This is not a fundraiser; it is a “fun” 
raiser.  Contact Pete Peterson if interested. 
 
Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
The motion was made by Joe Parkinson and second by Carole Peterson to adjourn 
meeting.  All were in favor. 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 pm. 
The meeting was closed with the Lord’s Prayer and Benediction from Pastor Paul. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Shirley Fleegle, Recording Secretary 
The next LCOS Council meeting will be September 17, 2018 at 6:00 pm. 



Those Who Serve - September 2018 

Surgery/Treatment/
Recovery 
Suzanne Sanford 
Cathy Lettrice 
Jim Wyatt 
Mildred Dallas 
Jana D'Elia 
Katherine Peregoy 
Anna Brown 
Virginia D'Ambrosio 
Heather Desto 
Connie Knollinger 
Randy Egolf 
Torrence Johnson 
Herman Johnson 
Theodore Lynam 
Monique Millbourne 
Richard Hayes 
Phyllis Hamilton 
Shelly Warsaw 
Kathleen Beyer 
Dave Hertzog 
Debbi Combs 
John Gostomski 
Phyllis Murray 
S. Bachman 
Hylma Pearson 
Leslie Simon 
Tom Harden 
Kevin Wackett 
Kent Schmidt 
Laddy Stevens 
Barbara Morris 
Mrs. Ridder 
Sharon Popo 
William Ross 
Myrna Ross 

Judi Stark 
Anne Johns 
Ellis Jones 
Deloris Frederick 
Karen McDonald 
The Bruno family 
Joyce Hess 
Charles Howard 
Chris Hornaman 
Jean Fetterman 
Jean MacCrory 
Sam Crowl 
Keith Emery 
Mark Phillips 
Lou Jones 
Kathy Verratti 
Gene Dubus 
Lynn Swiatek 
Mike Toomey 
Pat Bonaldi 
Kevin Lehman 
William Widdows 
Bob Davis 
Don Lorah 
Judith Kracher 
Raymond Hanlon 
Louise Dasler 
Hester Chinchar 
Pat Horwat 
Mark Valesey 
Jack Lynch 
Hamilton family 
Cancer 
Candy Todd 
Francis Heck III 
Chuck Saponski 
Bradley Egolf 

Ava Blaser 
Greg Hagen 
Tom Thornhill 
Ken Dietel 
Bill McVeigh 
Bill Geppert 
Carol Maneckshaw 
Taylor Keen 
Amber Mullholland 
Mary VanSickler 
Joellen Groner 
Adi Maneckshaw 
Armed Forces 
Richard Ashton 
Robert Ashton 
Ryan Botts 
Taylor Botts 
Karen Crocker 
Jeffrey Fleegle 
John Gellert 
Matthew Hubbard 
Levi Jacobson-Haga 
John Jacobson-Haga 
Ben Johnson 
Cody Johnson 
Brad Leary 
Dan Lorenz 
Cameron Malone 
Franklin Messick 
Matthew Murray 
Josh Tomlin 
Shut Ins 
Melly Adams 
Ron Johnson 
Carole Garwood 
Judy Barton 
Nancy Friedl 

For Our Prayers– September 2018 
Anita Simmons 
Duwayne Pemper 
Jim Brittingham 
Matthew Schmale 
Sharon Rice 
Anna Brown 
Melly Adams 
Richard Leister 
Gary Hoopes 
Valerie Carcich 
Tom Grundman 
Carrie Reed 
Perry Hairsine 
Betty Warkin 
Tom King 
Roe Coppola 
Tom Mann 
Sharon Smith 
Mary Brawley 
Kevin Buice 
George Badex 
Catherine Ochiuto 
Nancy Glynn 
Paige Zulker 
Linda Housebauer 
Francine Frederici 
Chuck Curtis 
Jeff Foster 
Jack McBride 
Miriam Willits 
Bobby Pierce 
Helen Marrama 
Laurie Meinhold 
Richard Billger 
Janice Brierley 
Zach Moran 
Sue Coccagna Roth 
Tisha Johnson 

Worship Assistants  Readers 
Sep-02 8:00 Lana Browne & Pat Campbell-White  Sep-02 8:00 Lana Browne 

 11:15 Bruce & Donna Egolf   11:15 Donna Egolf 
Sep-09 8:00 Mike Grillo & Art Payne  Sep-09 8:00 Jan Effinger 

 11:15 Ken Dietel & Pat Campbell-White   11:15 Patricia Horwat 
Sep-16 8:00 Lou Jones & Larry Purdy  Sep-16 8:00 Darlene Smith 

 11:15 Marcia Pokoyski & Sam Flores   11:15 Carol Baker 
Sep-23 8:00 Lou Jones & Art Payne  Sep-23 8:00 Lou Jones 

 11:15 Jim & Marge Kunkle   11:15 Linda Gonder 
Sep-30 8:00 Bob Fellows & Jan Effinger  Sep-30 8:00 Bob Smith 

 11:15 Mel Ettinger & Marge Kunkle   11:15 Larry Purdy 
       

Ushers 
Sep-02 8:00 Judy & Ken Steinmann  Sep-16 8:00 Jim & Shirley Fleegle 

 11:15 Marcia Pokoyski & Georgette Smith   11:15 Marge & Jim Kunkle 
Sep-09 8:00 George & Florence Kruer  Sep-23 8:00 Lana Browne & Mary East 

 11:15 Winifred & Don Moore   11:15 Bruce & Donna Egolf 
Sep-30 8:00 Phyllis Parker & Bill Noweck 

11:15 Beckie & Andy Mollura 


